The ultimate goals of the economy are full employment and promoting the happiness of the people. This paper analyzes empirically the failures to achieve full employment and national happiness promotion despite long-term economic development in the economic policies of liberal, socialist, and socio-democratic regimes. It is emphasizing unused resources such as chronic unemployment and surplus of capital as the main reasons for these failures. To fulfill these main purposes, a cyclical equilibrium development model of economy and society is suggested here. The roles of civilians are also stressed to complement the failures of the market and governments. And To achieve the flexible movement of labor and the complete use of surplus labor and excessively accumulated capital, the monopolization of the markets, governments, and civil bodies including large unions of labor and professional occupations must be removed. The employment of workers with relatively weak labor abilities is contributory to enhancing national happiness by increasing social as well as economic value especially in the period of economic depression. Policy directions and several measures including deregulation of markets, the punitive taxations on the preventions of labor mobility and excessive replacement of labor with capital intensive methods, and the expansion of social enterprises are also provided to enable the model to be applied in Korea.
Introduction
The ultimate purpose of economic and social policy is enhancing national happiness, through full employment. Because work is one of the most important elements of individual happiness, it is not too much to highlight full employment because of important influence of labor on life. Economic development over last several centuries has achieved enhancement of national happiness, expansion of employment and higher quality of labor. Nonetheless, full employment has not been accomplished and the enhancement of national happiness has also been unsuccessful in any economic policies and social security systems of liberalism, socialism and social democracy until now. The efficiency of free market economy has led the world after socialist states collapsed early in 1990s. The chronic unemployment rate has still remained high not only because of business fluctuation but also because of structural problems such as advancements of labor saving technology and increases of the disadvantaged workers owing to aging. Although social security policies that intervene more in the market to increase employment and stabilize livelihood have been expanded for a long period, gross national happiness is not satisfactory and poverty and distribution problems are still very huge.
Economics as a social science should be an empirical study that basically deals with human livelihood. If, without reflecting human's lives and diverse desires, it places them in ideological structure like pure economic order as in an extreme liberalism, many problems would occur far from real human desires. In socialism, especially, an autocratic socialist economy, full employment is only achieved by government allocation of labor to assigned work places but with almost negligible pay. The mixed systems overcoming extreme liberalism and nationalism are not successful in accomplishment of national happiness enhancement and full employment. Social policies to correct capitalistic market failures or to increase social benefits, have failed to accomplish them because politicians and bureaucrats have inclined to politicize public programs to maintain and strengthen their power. Therefore, full employment and enhancement of national happiness cannot be accomplished only by economic development or increased government social investment.
In this paper, despite increased income through economic development, the failures to accomplish full employment and enhance national happiness are empirically analyzed. Based on the evidences, this paper suggests the balanced circular economic and social development model, a comprehensive model to attain the important objects of full employment and the enhancement national happiness.
In this model, labor is one of the most important elements of national happiness because it determines quality of life, and labor itself improves poverty, distribution and social problems. Thus, labor produces not only economic value but also social value. Especially disadvantaged laborers' participation in social value production can be an important way to accomplish full employment. In the circular model, society is not developed lagging after economic development. Through promoting full employment of the surplus labor socially, full employment could be continuously maintained, and economy and society can enhance national happiness cyclically by their participation in producing social value during economic depressions and producing economic value during economic booms.
For this purposes, government business should prefer the way of increasing employment to economic efficiency. To overcome the red-tape curse of governments and political systems, citizens who are well aware of various needs of the disadvantaged could absorb them into full employment by founding and vitalizing social enterprises or cooperatives. In this model, individual free economic activities are also emphasized to maximize social and economic value. To realize this model, human's economic desires should not be constrained by political ideology and unrealistic economic logic, and practical and comprehensive academic effort and policy decision are needed.
Failure in Accomplishment of Full Employment and Increase of National Happiness
Most advanced European countries have increased their social welfare budgets without sufficiently satisfying basic standards of living and reducing unemployment, poverty, social, and environmental problems. First, despite continuous economic development and increase in income after the appearance of revised capitalism in the 1930's, high levels of chronic unemployment as well as cyclical unemployment owing to business fluctuation are holding out. As Table 1 shows, the unemployment rates in Sweden and Denmark have increased or lasted high levels since the 1990's, and France is holding at nearly 10%. The UK succeeded in reducing the rate, but the level reaches average 4.3% from 2010 to 2014. On the other hand, due to expanded government interference in the economies of the Organization of Economic Corporation and Development (OECD) countries, the growth rate of social expenditure including labor market expenditure outstrips the growth rate of national income from 15.6% in 1980 to 22.1% in 2011. Second, there has been no or minimal improvement in distribution even though governments' social expenditure has increased chiefly with social welfare. All countries in Table 1 show little rises of average rate of change of Gini coefficient after the mid 1980's, with the exception of France. The average rate of change in 28 OECD countries in the same period is 0.3%, which is very small and their average Gini coefficient of the late 2000's is 0.31 [25] . In Sweden, which is a representative social democratic country, the Gini coefficient rose after the mid 1980's and showed second highest, average increasing rate 1.1% after the highest Finland (1.2%), Denmark (0.5%) and Germany (0.7%) follow and share the similar system. Third, average change rate of poverty incidence is negative only in 7 countries, over about 25 years including Belgium, Greece, Portugal, Spain and Chile. Throughout the OECD, the average increasing rate is 1.0% in the same period, and the level of poverty rate in the late 2000's is as high as 11.1%.
While governments have replaced some role of market to correct failures of free market, the governments' failure have been just as substantial. Hence, each country is looking for a new economic and social model, called 'the third way'. Neither Europe with big social expenditure rate compared to per GDP nor other liberal countries as the UK, USA and Japan with relatively small rates, are successful in improvement of unemployment, poverty, and distribution problems.
Failure of Full Employment
To overcome unemployment problems, many theories and ideologies such as Marx's communism, Keynes' aggregate demand management theory, neo liberalism and others have been developed. However, despite continuous economic development for more than 200 years, full employment has never been accomplished. Whatever the names, like natural rate of unemployment, frictional unemployment, or cyclical one as a result of business cycle, substantial levels of unemployment have always existed and it may become a main cause of human unhappiness. Marx supposes that the accumulation of capital and the occurrence of massive unemployment is the fate of capitalist system, and neo liberalists supposes the natural rate of unemployment is unavoidable to stabilize inflation, 1 and Schumpeter thought that there is no way to avoid unemployment in the process of replacing traditional industry with innovative technological advancement. However, it is historically being identified that despite any logical and political alternatives, certain levels of continuous or temporary mass unemployment are inevitable.
The relationship between economic growth and unemployment is uncertain and governments' unemployment policies also face difficulties. The increase and existence of unemployment is due to not being developed enough to absorb new enterer and existing unemployed people in labor market, or it is because economic development occurred just by increasing capital and labor saving technology. Therefore, the effect of labor employment has decreased in comparison with growth of capital and economy. And demand for domestic labor has been also decreased by foreign labor's participation in domestic markets and increased investment in foreign markets. All these factors should be analyzed in more detail. However, in this paper, whether economic growth influences decrease of unemployment rate will be only analyzed to find the relationship empirically.
Analysis of Chronic Continuation of Unemployment
The relationships between economic growth rates and unemployment rates are compared especially and also with their change rates of main 16 OECD countries which are more economically developed including Korea. It is supposed that Korea and Germany have a significant correlation but the others could not display significant correlations. Even with the econometrics analysis, a similar result is produced and we get the meaning below. [14] Firstly, estimating the relation between levels of growth rate and unemployment rate by country, the growth rate statistically gives meaningful influence to the unemployment rate only in Korea, Israel and Germany. 2 But even in Korea and Israel, 1% increase in growth rate decreases the unemployment rates just by respectively 0.076% and 0.065%. Furthermore, in Germany, the estimated coefficient value is negative which doesn't have logical meaning. Looking at each country's relation between the changes of two variables from the previous year, no significant estimation appears excluding Korea and Australia. 3 And in pooling data analysis by adding countries' dummy variable, the growth rate couldn't give meaningful influence to the unemployment rate. But when estimating the relation between the changes of two variables, the average change of growth rates is estimated to give important influence to change of the unemployment rate. However, the average change rate of unemployment rates in the world is also estimated at only 0.065% with respect to the 1% change of world growth rate. This means that after 1990's in advanced countries, the economic growth rate generally influences very slightly or negligibly the unemployment rate.
Secondly, on the contrary, the constant term shows a very large and significantly estimated value in the regression analysis. In the formula estimated by pooling 16 countries' data, the estimated value of constant term is 3.99 though the actual average unemployment rate is 6.59(standard deviation is 2.51). Therefore, a huge part of unemployment rate estimation is occupied by the constant term.
Thirdly, in representative liberalist countries like USA and the UK, the estimation result of the national income growth variable isn't that meaningful, but the constant term estimation is significant and very high. And similarly in relatively socialistic economic system such as Sweden and Denmark, the result is nearly identical. Therefore the relation between the two variables is irrelevant to ideology difference of the countries 4 .
As the result, first, the unemployment rate statistically has no relation with the growth rate of national income or has a very small relation, and this occurs irrespectively of market operation systems or sizes of government's role. Second, 3-10% of unemployment rate remains in any state of boom or recession, and so a new paradigm is needed to solve the unemployment problem. 
Analysis of Chronic Duration of Unemployment
Looking at the tendency of unemployment incidence (in terms of one week) in Korea from 1963 to 2015, the longterm unemployment rate has decreased. But after 1990's, the unemployment rate does not show decreasing tendency despite continuous economy growth, the long-term unemployment rate especially after 1998 financial crisis is very stagnant. On the contrary, the national income growth rate is steady decreasing.
Seeing the relation between the unemployment rate and the economic growth rate in Korea, there are differences depending on whether the economy belongs to prosperous or depressed periods and to the level of economic growth rate or growth stages.
First, the influence of economic growth rate on unemployment seems to be clearer in recession. Unemployment naturally increases because investment decreases in recession and therefore, new demand for labor diminishes and layoffs in marginal businesses increase. When the economy growth rate was around 0% in the depression such as during oil shocks, financial crisis and the global financial crisis periods in Korea, the unemployment rates were multiplied compared to other years. This means that a serious recession in economy augments the unemployment rate in short term.
Second, when the economy is prosperous, the decreasing impact on unemployment is not as clear. The expectation that a high economic growth rate would reduce the unemployment rate could be met only during the late 1960s to the early 1970s. After those periods, the unemployment rate has not reacted to the economic growth rate excluding the year 1986, 1987, 1988 and 1999 when unemployment rates dropped largely by 0.6~0.7% owing to the high growth rate of approximately 10%,.
When examining the whole period of economic growth including boom and recession, a negative effect appears between the economic growth rate change and unemployment rate change until the early 2000s, but the unemployment rate has not seemed to react, remaining in 3% range, sensitively to the growth rate change since then. As a result, the correlation between two is just 0.049 and even is not significant in the analysis period after 1963.
Third, while a highly statistically significant relation appears when doing regression of both variables' amount of change from the previous year, 6 the unemployment rate decreases only by 0.088% when the growth rate increases 1%. It implies the past active labor policies targeting unemployment of the disadvantaged and younger generation, was not effective. The different reaction of unemployment rate to economic growth according to the growth stages explains such a week response. Estimating by dividing the state into two parts, the growth rate gives meaningful influence to the unemployment rate in state 1, and no meaningful result appears as expected in state 2. State 1 is supposed to be in the rapid economic growth period. Therefore in Korea like in other OECD countries, the economic growth rate seems not to give meaningful influence to unemployment rate, and even though influence appears, it seems not to be at expected level.
As results, first, despite many economic policies for job creation, they are not effective or meager in decreasing unemployment in the long-term economic growth. Second, unemployment rate might decrease flexibly in the rapid economy growth stage when labor employment expands extensively along with economic growth. And in medium growth stage of maturing economy when the effect of extensive labor absorption in industry becomes little, the unemployment rate might not be reduced flexibly because it doesn't decrease as fast as the economic growth. And in low economic growth rate stage when economic growth depends on technical innovation, especially labor saving techniques and production systems, the relation between two is supposed to be very inelastic or insignificant. Third, a certain level of unemployment rate should be acknowledged to exist continuously regardless of the economic growth rate. Even though growth rate rises largely, 3 or 4% of unemployment rate can last in this economic structure and system of Korea. Therefore, there is some limit in reducing unemployment rate only by the automatic conciliatory market function and planned government policies.
Causes of Duration of Unemployment Rate
i. Failure of full usage of capital: enlargement of inactive capital accumulation When new innovation doesn't appear fast enough on time, companies would prepare for future investment by accumulating most part of their net revenues as internal reserves. However if the internal reserves are accumulated too much, unemployment rate is not avoidable to increase because of the lack of companies' investment and decreased demand for labor. Moreover, if the accumulated capital is managed unproductively, like being put in a speculative financial and stock business that has small labor employment effect, the economy becomes depressed further because of the over-supply state in the factor and product market.
ii. Lack of full employment strategy: trend of growth structure without employment First, because of the development of capital intensive industries and production methods, the phenomenon of growth without employment becomes generalized globally. Growth without employment becomes a main cause of the expansion of the rich-poor gap and social conflict. The effect of economic development's employment expansion has also decreased in Korea. Thus the employment coefficient per output in the whole industry has declined by more than 30%. The employment coefficient in electronic and electric equipment industries which are the main export industries in Korea declined significantly because of decreased localization ratio of production. In service industry, employment coefficient decreased by about 44% in social service and other services, therefore, the effect of the service industry to employment is decreasing even though its employment coefficient is large. Before the year 1975, large size companies played a main role in job creation. However, they are now occupying only 24.2% (in 2004) of job creation. Small businesses cannot supplement major companies' decreased ability of employment, and though the service industry can absorb part of it, its ability is reaching the limit. Nevertheless, due to the economic development policy focused on big companies, their share in domestic output rises to 51.1%. Major companies' contribution to national total production decreased from 69.3% in 1975 to 51.1% in 2004. [4] Second, employment opportunity for domestic laborer is more restricted and high unemployment rate is lasting in spite of economic growth not only because of structural problems associated with economic and technology development, but also because of the outflow of capital to low wage countries and inflow of low wage foreign labor following the opening of labor market and improvement of traffic and information,.
iii. Limit of macroeconomic policy ignoring social policy 1. Failure in job creation policy In OECD countries, economic policy has been unsuccessful in reducing unemployment since the 1990's. This may be because policies to decrease unemployment were not active or never carried out practically. It seems to be also the result of expansion of universal welfare or provision of protection services to the disadvantaged for securing basic livelihood focused on just providing cash or service. In Korea, especially in 1998 when the serious financial crisis and mass unemployment occurred, the government pledged unemployment measures as priorities and invested huge budgets in positive labor policies. But the unemployment rate was lasting in high level. Therefore the policies to increase employment at that time are assessed to be unsuccessful.
2. Limit of macroeconomic policy Keynes' aggregate demand management policy loses power in increasing the effect of employment. Schumpeter's innovation requires short-term policy because innovations are discontinuous, capital intensive, and take a long time to occur. Macro financial and monetary expansion without sophisticated plans might increase total demand raising chiefly prices because they have little effect on increasing the total supply. Thus, they are not effective at decreasing unemployment.
The effect of boosting investment and creating jobs is also small, depending on the policies of labor flexibility of neoliberalism or policies encouraging innovation of companies. The labor replacement effect due to capital migration to foreign countries and the development of technology in market seems to exceed the job creation effect by policies of government's total demand expansion or inducing company investment.
The excessive stress of market freedom has brought inevitable failure in attaining full employment and national happiness enhancement by victimizing social value to individual unrestricted freedom beyond the freedom function as a social ideal of the market. In addition, government used to lessen market's potentiality and its job creating ability by subordinating company and individual economic freedoms to dogmatic social value. Likewise, socialistic government intervention damages the advantage of the market autonomous decision principle.
3. Failure of integrated access to economic and social problems Overcoming the failures of market and government in reaching full employment is difficult to be accomplished only with those policies pursuing economic efficiency and growth and supplementing their flaws. And it cannot be accomplished by social policy in which individual value is lightly considered by pursuit of dogmatic public value. Nevertheless, experts and policy makers in both parts used to cling to their own views. For example, the development strategy focused on big major companies without considering employment problems greatly has decreased the effect of employment. And the company avoidance of investment gets bigger and its effect of reducing unemployment becomes smaller, because of the limit of companies to overcome the problem of labor unions' strategies of maintaining exclusive high wages and employment and because of government policies that cannot control and persuade them.
This stems from a lack of theories and policies that approach economic and social problems comprehensively. Especially, a concept of social value in creating jobs is very weak. Despite continuous reflections on the faults of free market ideology, socialism, or social democracy has dominated our society since the industrial revolution, the society still has blind faiths in the free market and nationalism.
Supposing that the current global economy substantively depends on social democratic economies where government intervention enforces strongly the free market ideology, and also supposing that their intervention policies have failed or been unsuccessful, the third model in which citizens, not only market and government, participate directly is necessary. The third way should include changes in subjects of the economic and social systems, not changes in government policies.
Limit of Contribution of Economic Growth to
Enhancement of National Happiness Level 2.2.1. Economic Accomplishment and National Happiness Level The assumption that high economic growth rate owing to the autonomous economic mechanism enhances national happiness is supported by many people. The logic has also been criticized since long before, and thus interest in a national happiness index has increased continuously.
i Korea is 68th and China is 20th. [29] Nevertheless, economic ability is important in livelihood, and so the UN's index seems to be more standard in such an aspect. Therefore, we compare the relation between two factors depending on the UN index.
ii. UN happiness index and economic level The happiness index of the UN includes per capita GDP, social assistance, healthy life span, freedom of choice in life, generosity, corruption perceptions rate, dystopia and others. Looking at Table 2 and comparing the happiness index rank in the '2015 World Happiness Report' the UN released with per capita GDP statistics released in 2014 by the World Bank, the ranks of per capita GDP and happiness index do not show big differences in Europe excluding Luxemburg. In France, Germany, Iceland, USA, Australia and the others, the gap between the ranks of two indicators is more than 5. However, the rank orders of the two are relatively close, compared to the other 158 countries.
[28] If the contribution to happiness index scores of each element is analyzed making use of other analysis result [19] 7 , as in Table 4 , per capita GDP's contribution rate to the UN's happiness index is 4.3% higher in high income OECD countries than the average of 158 countries. Namely, the contribution of income level is relatively larger in wealthy countries than in low income countries. Per capita GDP's contribution rate in Korea reaches 59.1%, showing that the happiness level depends more on the income level than in other OECD countries. However, despite the high contribution rate of income level to the value of the happiness index, there are other great portion of national happiness which economic development cannot explain and several characteristic differences between the two appear in Table 2 and Table 3 .
In some advanced countries of Europe, national happiness improves with economic development, taking into account that both factors change with small gaps between the ranks of two indices. But ranks of happiness level are higher than or similar to per capita GDP in only special countries of small populations and high per capita GDP. Canada, Finland, Iceland and New Zealand are countries with small population and abundant natural resources, showing much higher happiness index rankings than per capita GDP. Though nature is not included as a happiness element, it might influence other variables representing satisfaction with life.
In spite of higher per capita GDP, there are big gaps between the two ranks in southern European countries and non-European countries. Countries with huge population among advanced countries of Europe show low happiness rankings compared to per capita GDP. Population size can influence social conflict or quality of life. Furthermore, some countries have much lower happiness index rankings compared to per capita GDP. For instance, there are large Table 3 .
On the contrary, South American countries and countries of an abundance of nature have extremely high happiness index rankings compared to per capita GDP level. For example, Costa Rica shows that economic level doesn't matter with human happiness because it's per capita GDP is 67th while Happiness index is 12th in UN index and 1st in the assessment by NEF. Mexico, Brazil and others also show much higher happiness index rankings compared to per capita GDP level.
The limit of UN happiness estimation standard appears not to be little. The UN happiness index's strong dependence on per capita GDP can be recognized by the correlation rate of 0.777 at 1% significant level.
Per capita GDP and health life expectancy are also highly correlated among happiness elements of UN. 8 Therefore, it is supposed that the influence of economic level to happiness index is almost absolute, because the contribution rates of these three elements occupy the largest part in Table 4 .
However, when comparing per capita GDP and happiness index for the last decade, unless satisfaction with other life indicators does not improve simultaneously with economic development, the difference between two indices is unavoidable. Therefore it is difficult to argue that economic growth increases national happiness proportionally and automatically. However it can be said that in countries which have been developed for a long time and have reformed society with an awareness of happiness, economic development has generally enhanced happiness.
Elements Omitted in UN National Happiness and
Importance of Employment The psychological judgment of individual happiness in UN index omits objective and social elements expected to influence it. And the UN happiness index also excludes several important happiness elements, including healthy household, work, social relationships, and mental satisfaction. However, national happiness as a social indicator has to represent social life problems occurred in the process of economic development. The OECD indicator includes comprehensive social factors such as income distribution and social integration index. There are also differences in the level of influence to national happiness among indices, but current indices do not reflect this due to the difficulties weighting the different importance. Especially, labor is extremely important in deciding national happiness among indices of direct influence.
i. Labor as the basis of individual happiness First, the desire to work is a major value of human existence. Therefore, a proper level of work is an essential element of happiness.
Second, labor can influence significantly other factors as education, dwelling, health, household and social relationship. In the same age cohort, workers used to be more educated, healthier and in better housing conditions than unemployed individuals due to steady and higher income. For example, when dividing urban households into the whole households and worker households, the percentage of college graduated households among whole households was 32.4% but worker household was 36.3% in 1996 in Korea and 35.3% and 39.7% in 1999 respectively. [11] Also looking at disease, workers who experienced stroke is 1.85% compared to 18.47% of the unemployed in 1998, it was 1.61% when the percentage of the latter was 7.34% in 2005. [20] Workers who practiced health examination were 0.43 compared to 0.25 of the unemployed group. [20] Third, psychological stability owing to labor affects largely various living factors including family and social human relationship. The loss of work weakens family structures. In worker households, the mother and child family ratio is 2.1% but in whole households, it is 3.1%. [11] Therefore, workers' family relationship might be more stable. In comparison, the employed household's dissatisfaction rate with general family life is 7.8%, and unemployed household's rate reaches at 19.7%. Also dissatisfaction rates of their accomplishment in life show gaps as large as 19.5% and 30.6% each. [3] Employed households' social relationships would be more amicable than the unemployed because dissatisfaction rates in family culture and leisure activity show big gaps as large as 2.7% and 40.2% respectively. [3] ii. Individual labor also increases the happiness of other people. First, individual instability caused by unemployment would harm other's happiness by increasing social discomfort. Second, on the other hand, his stable life owing to employment would increase national happiness by improving the quality of labor and products. Third, individual labor can enhance others' happiness by providing good service especially for the disadvantaged. Therefore, labor is a chief way of producing social value in addition to economic value. The production of economic and social value through work not only enhances national happiness but also increases one's own happiness by meeting desires to work and receiving social compensation.
iii. Labor is the most effective way to decrease poverty and improve distribution The income ratio of top 10% to the bottom 10% is estimated to decrease by 0.115 when the growth rate is 1%. However, it is estimated that a 1% decrease of unemployment rate reduces the ratio by 0.417. [13] Additionally, individual unemployment affects significantly poverty. [10] In this sense, there is an important difference between the market value of labor which tells labor's creation of national material wealth and the social value of labor that includes individual happiness and the value of affecting family and society. Moreover, if society's purpose is to attain national happiness, the participation of low income groups and the disadvantaged in labor is really important because marginal utility of their income and activity is higher.
Balanced Development Model Through Cyclical Full Employment and National Happiness Enhancement [14]
To attain national happiness and full employment, a model is necessary which increases national happiness by completely using social resources like labor and capital. A balanced development model can be an alternative, in which the economy and society can make full use of labor and capital in circulation. Full usage of labor and capital increases not only social value but also becomes a way of solving economic depression and unemployment problems.
Civilization of Subject and Structure of Creating National Happiness
A subject which has to correct failures of market and government cannot be only the government and the market which are culprits of the failure. Because individuals are the ultimate subjects and decision makers of happiness, they should be another subjects in correcting the failure, and they are guaranteed to do it freely with independence.
Shrink of Citizens' Sovereignty Caused by Excessive of Power of Market and Government
National happiness is composed of economic or noneconomic element. In modern society, economic or noneconomic national happiness is created mostly by market activity. However, sometimes citizens as well as government create both types of happiness by themselves. The roles of the three subjects are changing according to society, but the market is the main subject to create it.
i. Decrease in creating national happiness function of market due to monopolized economic power Market creates many economic values of various materials and services which occupy a very large portion of national happiness. In recent history, as shown in UN Happiness index statistic, liberalist markets play an important role in national happiness because income level is very important to human happiness. Also human's happiness or satisfaction becomes greater when gained by individuals' free choice than when distributed forcibly. In this context, the liberalistic market system contributes to enhancement of happiness more than the socialist system. Market failure to create maximum national happiness is caused by imperfect competition in which the market does not function correctly due to control by the monopoly powers of capital, labor and government. The labor market is also monopolized in large industries such as automobiles, ships, electronics, and many others in Korea. Labor unions in such industries have aggravated wage disparity between organized workers and unorganized ones and between small and large industries, distorting the market function and socio-economic policies.
ii. Decrease in government's function due to excessively big politic power Because of market failure or non-market value, the public value of which government should be responsible in contributing to national happiness is substantial, and such a value has recovered by government policies. Government has to solve economic and social problems to stabilize society and enhance social solidarity value, and it also has the responsibility of correcting economic and social failures in order to satisfy human's material or non-material selfless desires that cannot be got in the market. Therefore, the purpose of government policies is to realize public value by eliminating obstacles constricting altruism, human's natural value in addition to traditional values such as economic efficiency, social stability and ideology of solidarity.
For example, first, because unemployment, poverty and distribution are the results of market failures, they are the main area of traditional economic and social policies. Second, one of the greatest uneconomic human happiness is relationship with family and neighbors. However, there are also psychological elements influenced by economic elements. Government has tried to solve this not only through economic policy but also social policy. Third, human's happiness is created in a relationship with the environment. This cannot be created in the market and so it is the responsibility of the government.
Market failures and unmet social happiness have been considered as the function government can handle for a long time. In the social democracy systems on which most advanced countries depend, the increase of government function has been stressed and government's role in distribution has been justified and increased for long time. But there are still substantial parts of national happiness in which governments have failed to provide. Especially both politicians' over issue of promises based on populism and market regulations increased by the administration are illustrating nation's selfish activity.
iii. Recovery of civil right through civil social participation Because happiness is diminished by the selfish activity of markets, organized civil bodies and government, civilians who are victims and also subjects of happiness should participate in creating national happiness to recover civil rights by replacing some functions of markets and governments. This is also a niche area that the market and nation cannot reach. The magnitude might be different according to individual, country, and psychological states. There remain quite considerable economic needs never fulfilled because of chronic unemployment, poverty, lack of medical, educational, dwelling, human service to the disadvantaged, and because of high prices of markets or geographical and institutional exclusion. There are also uneconomic demands which are not supplied in markets and unfulfilled by government. Thus, civilians need to supply those themselves. And individuals' altruistic desires can be better fulfilled by themselves. Such desires can be created by government, society, religion bodies, and even by individual psychological attitudes. To illustrate more clearly, it can be systematized as follows.
Structure and Subject of National Happiness or
Gross Wellbeing Creation i. Structure of Gross Wellbeing Creation Gross wellbeing is composed of economic gross wellbeing and social gross wellbeing.
GW = EGW + SGW
GW means gross national wellbeing and EGW means economic gross wellbeing. SGW (social gross wellbeing) is composed of happiness from economic activity like labor (L), distribution(Di), poverty(Pv) and the happiness from social activity such as family(Fa), neighborhood(Ne), social relationships(So) and environment(En).
The material satisfaction of GW created in markets is substantial in modern society. However, other material desire and social desire can be fulfilled by government or cooperation between government and civil society.
Another element composing GW is psychological desire. Individual psychological desire is decided by individual effort. Psychological satisfaction mutually influences material and uneconomic happiness. However there is also independent satisfaction. P. Samuelson introduced psychological elements in the concept of happiness as increasing happiness by reducing desire. [15, 26] But in this paper, happiness supposes the existence of the psychological satisfaction is independent of social and material desires. It highlights that the happiness' circle is expanded when psychological desires are accomplished additionally besides material and social desire. Non-material satisfaction like leisure can be naturally helpful in the expansion of psychological desire.
Therefore, GW is composed of four elements according to subjects of creation. Figure 1 consists of 'M', 'G', and 'P' representing respectively market, government, and civil society, namely, the third subject of state management, and 'I' representing individual psychological decisions. The circle indicates the greatest happiness state(bliss or nirvana's state), and the square is the maximum happiness that can be accomplished by a liberalist market system and intervention of government and civil society. 'I', the happiness between the square and the circle has to be accomplished by individual effort and responsibility. That is,
GW = I + M + (G + P)
'M', 'G', 'P', and 'I' can contribute to increasing GW independently and additionally. When one of those parts has problems reducing happiness, the other parts have to supplement this reduction, and thus national welfare and GW level should be equal in the short run or statically. In the long run, one part or various parts can extensively expand GW outside the circle and total GW can increase.
'P' is the area which can be accomplished by civilians independently or with cooperation with government, but there are 'B' the area which is not accomplished. 'G' is the area accomplished by only government but there are 'C' the area left by the government's lack of effort or failure. 'B' and 'C' are the areas which should have to be accomplished by government and civil correction of market failures. ii. Relation among three subjects; market, government and civic group The civil role is needed in addition to market and government. The division of roles between government and civilians is distinguished in creating deficient economic and social values. First, the value that the market never creates (market's creation ability = 0) can be created by government or selfless civilians. Second, the value that market can create insufficiently because of consumer's lack of purchasing power, which means 0 < market's creation ability or purchasing power of consumers < market price, can be generated by civilians or prosecuted under government support. This is a model of accomplishing full employment and enhancing GW simultaneously by increasing the social value owing to enabling civilians participate in creating main values in the process of accomplishing full employment. Because it is realistic to assume failures of market and government, 'P' and 'G' of happiness have to be created by civilians and government independently, but the magnitude of 'B' and 'C' will be measured by an assessment about the current economic system. The more critical is the role of market or government, the larger area is 'B' or/and 'C'.
To enhance GW by taking action against the economic and social failures of both the market and government, civil society should also adjust its role in the process of business cycle to prevent reduction of national happiness as early as To correct market failures, government and civil society can use workers abandoned by the market and excessively accumulated capital in creating social value. 10 The ultimate purpose of this model is to make full use of society's surplus resources and contribute to the enhancement of GNP as well as GW. In this sense, full usage of production resources maximizes GW. GW = I + M(Lm, Km) + (G(Lg, Kg) + P(Lp, Kp)) Therefore, resources should be fully used in this model, and thus the identical equation L̅ = Lm + Lg + Lp and K ̅ = Km + Kg + Kp are established where L̅ and K ̅ are the endowment of labor and capital to the society and where subscripts m, g, and p denote market, government and private respectively. Therefore, the circular model also means circular use of resources. It aims at full usage of labor and capital and also aims to accomplish circular balance through recycling renewable resources.
In the cycling process, when depressed, government and civil society accomplish the maintenance of full employment and enhancement of GW by using surplus labor and capital in creation of social benefit. When prosperous, labor and capital have to move to the market to increase GNP and maintain full employment.
Excessively accumulated capital in depression could contribute to the increase of GW by hiring unemployed labor and creating economic and social value through government's price, monetary, and financial policies or civilians' participation in the production of such values. Therefore, by creating economic and social value with the cyclical usage of the surplus labor and capital, 11 society would realizes the mechanism that accomplishes the balances in both the production factor and product market, and also acquire the balance between society and economy. For the consumption of newly produced value, the model suggests the ordinary income group pay the price according their ability and the benefit principle and to induce all vulnerable groups to consume with financial support.
Guaranteeing Basic Life in Cyclical Balanced
Employment Model One of the largest causes of market economy's depression 9 Balance allows just a small difference between economy and social development. In the text, for example, if differences between the rankings of income and happiness are less than five rankings apart, it indicates a relatively balanced development. Because a simultaneous development of the economy and society is generally unrealistic, social development can rightly follow economic development, and economic development may occur after social development. 10 Surplus labor and capital's accumulation will sustain economic depression due to lack of total demand. 11 Surplus capital and labor can be of course used to create new industries. is a lack of purchasing power due to excessive capital accumulation. [7] 12 Excessive capital in the market could be mobilized to extend basic livelihood security having high social value, to improve the quality of national life, enhancing GW. Because of maintenance and increase of disparity between the rich and poor in the process of economic development and capital accumulation, the potential consumers always lack purchasing power and thus basic consumption, and this generates social and distribution problems and constricts the realization of potential GW. The supplementation of basic consumption shortages is not just the transfer of basic income. It is the primary investment target which could be solved by full employment. Government and civil society induce business to invest in market with surplus capital by order of importance, for example, necessities of life, medical, education and antipoverty, and market failures can be corrected with these policies. That is, some part of excessively accumulated capital can be induced to be invested in public programs by government mediation to accomplish full employment.
In this circulated and balanced development process, a society could be attained where civilians live comfortably because the government and civil society guarantee the whole nation's basic life maintenance, the elimination of poverty, reasonable distribution, the improvement of family and social relationship, and the environmental improvement. The model also contributes to the economic purposes of increasing GNP owing to solving various failures such as excessive accumulation of capital, and the continuous pressure of unemployment. It can also contribute to expansion of GW creation circle, creating and developing a society with stabilized individual life.
Restoration of Market's and Government's Public Logic, and Strategy Increasing Civil Society's Role
Markets constrict increases of GW because of too selfish liberalism. The excessive regulation by nationalism also constricts GW by reducing market efficiency. The restriction of free activity in the market is mostly the result from regulations due to government convenience and economic policies ensuring the maintenance and increase of monopolies due to collusion between power and wealth. On 12 Marx and Piketti mainly argued that because capital accumulation of liberalistic economy drops profit rate and its result of not finding investment market, logical change to communism or increase of wealth tax is necessary. According to John A. Hobson and Clifford Douglas, under-consumption, in 1920-30's was ascribed to lack of consumption due to excessive accumulation of capital during global depression. However Douglas sought full employment policy to develop into economic collapse due to inflation or war of exporting excessive product (ibid, p.46), and he argued to build a national investment company (e.g. England), and to manage the increased national production ability, distribute it to all nation, general stockholder, and then argued that the saved labor could be used in psychological and cultural creation. the other hand, public value is not accomplished by government because of failures in social policy caused by the political populism and government bureaucracy.
Therefore, as subjects of society, civilians have to strengthen their social roles and participate in state management directly in order to recover their right. Civil society should have a system that allows members to supervise the market and government with independent authority which enables civilians to do freely economic and social activity.
Normalization of Market Function
Institutional adjustment is necessary for production factors to move freely and smoothly in competitive markets. To allow labor and capital to move freely among the economic activities of the three subjects, perfect competition in market should be secured. And monopolistic and inelastic behaviors of government and civil social groups must be eliminated. Free economic activity which guarantees autonomous decision and competition should be possible in the market, and the increase or maximization of market efficiency increases or maximizes liberalistic GW. In Korea, the medical service market is restricted and distorted by government regulations such as artificially determined prices in a fee-for-service system and the civil body's norm of equivalent medical services for all classes. Small start-up companies are frequently collapsed because large industries imitate their new technologies and destroy their efforts to invent new items and technologies. Auto industries have to pay higher wages than other related industries under the pressure of the strong labor unions. The unions constrain the new entries of lower wage workers into industries preventing the use of surplus labor and capital.
Switching of the Current Positive Regulation Against the Market to Negative Regulation 13
To induce inactive capital accumulated by reinforced market regulations and companies' greedy interest into the productive investments in the market, the autonomy of market functions should be reinforced in the first time. Irrational regulations against liberalistic activity that are based on human nature must be eliminated. Positive regulations must be decreased which become the main cause of easy administration and corruption and collusive links between politicians and business men. Regulation against civil economic activity should be comprehensive and thus should not constrict other activities excluding necessary prohibition. All regulation policies constricting the free activities of economic subjects in the market must regulate only those activities that must be prohibited for the public interest. Problems other than regulation have to be controlled 13 The government policies supposed in this paper are proposed as comprehensive ways. Therefore, their increasing effect of employment has to be proven and specified. According to the evidence, a concrete direction or size of policy and codification among policies can be possible, and so multiple in-depth empirical studies must follow.
by assessments of public institutes. The violation of law and damage of public interest in the market could be supervised and adjusted through positive participation by government and civil society.
Labor Substitution Tax Against Companies'
Curtailment of Employment and Disturbance Tax or Additional Wage Income Tax Against Excessive Labor Power Current excessive state of labor supply in the market occurs because of companies' decreased employment due to the preference for capital intensive technology and due to the restriction of labor market entry by greedy monopoly of labor unions and expert groups such as doctors and lawyers. If it is difficult to remove the excessive power in order to reinforce the social responsibility of major companies, monopolistic labor, and collective job powers, price and tax policies that can lower entrance barriers into the market could be designed by eliminating monopolistic rent. First, a labor substitution tax could be introduced to compensate for the social cost incurred because chief companies reduce employment to raise profits. Second, additional income tax has to be institutionalized on high income gained from the monopoly of labor and job markets. In case of the latter, a taxation of penalty form against disturbance of labor entry is also possible. Therefore, unemployment decreases by increasing liberalization through relaxing monopolized power in the market by companies, labor or professional job groups and thus by increasing labor demand up to supply level. And all laborers are induced to share total wage income through rising employment.
Funds collected from the tax imposed on profits that large companies gain from choosing labor saving production are used in employment for the creation of social convenience. Also an additional wage income tax imposed on monopolistic labor and professional markets that restrict the entry of labor into the market induces a breakdown of labor market monopoly. And collected tax revenues support nonmonopolistic market companies which could absorb excluded labor. Through this process, unemployment could be eliminated or decreased by the comprehensive policies of price and taxation that make labor's total demand equal to total supply, accompanying the effect of reducing income disparity and increasing employment.
In the difficult condition to impose punitive taxation against capitalists' evading investment or laborers' evading labor, price support policies inducing them to participate in the production of material or social value are necessary by guaranteeing their labor income and business profits. Through appropriate reward to labor and capital which do not evade active behavior in the market, more resources could be used.
Expansion of Employment Through Recovery of Government's Public Function
Government and politics should recover public function. Government has to increase market efficiency when the freedom of the market fails, and must also create unmet social values. However, many bureaucrats and politicians in charge of this role have grown away from their original role and suppressed market and civil freedoms with monopolistic control. Therefore their controls must shrink to the range which does not harm economic and social policies, and then the market and society's function becomes efficient and public value would be maximized. Government employment policies to recover public function would be various. The enhancement of GW through public function could not be the same as GW through market activity. That is, in the happiness creation function, the natures of the market, government and civilians must be different because they have very different purposes; the pursuit of individual interest versus the pursuit of public interest.
Production Systems of Employment Maximization
Enabling Gross Wellbeing [9] Government's direct participation in business is necessary when the project generates large social benefits but private businessman cannot keep or promote it due to suppression of cost. In the production of lost social value and insufficient production and supply of merit goods in the market, government has to choose employment-centric strategies. Thus, first, the GWP concept should be chosen instead of GDP criteria in a selection of government programs. Examples of lost social values and deficient market supplies include deficiency of services for children and the elderly, insufficient basic livelihood services for low income and vulnerable groups, destruction of the environment, traffic congestion, degeneration of society and living conditions in overcrowded cities, and scarce populations in rural cities. The increases of these services' supply and employment would contribute to improving GW and GNP. Regarding the phenomena of replacing jobs by machines caused by the influence of technological changes, many economists including Michael Spence have highlighted the importance of public investments to basic social services such as education, medical services, and age security. [16, 23] And the assessment on the activities of governments and civil groups has to change to an assessment system maximizing public interest emphasizing more efficiency. Evaluation agents must also be replaced by suitable experts.
Innovation of Public Investment Projects and Social
Enterprises Focusing on Employment Increase Until now, because government programs enhancing GW used to be trusted to private companies, they are generated because of company's management of profit maximizing choice of technology. However, GW might increase further if governments choose technologies which create more jobs. And companies entrusted with government projects have to choose strategies maximizing employment, not the efficiency. Thus, even in large public projects in which civil society's participation is difficult, governments could choose ways that expand employment-increasing services. Governments could select small businesses or public corporations which are able to achieve the same production with the same budget as the entrusted private businesses. Private companies cannot avoid choosing labor-saving methods due to the suppression of labor unions and the costs of administration and management. However, in public businesses, governments must choose companies of increasing employment and ways of managements which do not such social costs.
For example, among various huge national projects in Korea, the four big river refurbishment projects could select employment-increasing technologies and methods through small businesses rather than major construction companies depending on machines.
Monetary and Fiscal Policies to Induce Companies'
Spontaneous Participation in Producing GW The excessive surplus of capital beyond the level of need for technological innovation makes total production exceed total demand, therefore depressing the economy and constricting demand for labor. The following methods might induce excessively accumulated capital into increasing demand for labor and GWP.
First, wealthy tax could be raised to financial assets against companies that have excessively accumulated funds including a punitive tax on capital reservation, and governments could sell public bonds to companies which are enforced to buy them with their excessively reserved profits or borrow companies' bank fund. Then these funds are invested in social value creation projects directly or the companies are stimulated to do it indirectly through financing to private enterprises. However, in boom season, there must be ways of returning the borrowed funds to companies such as through purchasing government bonds owned by companies in order to do private business by returning the company's fund.
Second, to induce the spontaneous participation of companies and individuals in projects increasing employment, innovation in government public investment policies is needed, such as policies guaranteeing investment value. In order to utilize inactive capitals toward creation of GW, firstly, governments and private enterprises conjunctionally invest companies' accumulated inactive capital not only in growth strategy industries but also in GW creation business by compensating lost funds. The company's participation in production of public value could be attracted by the government's guarantee of price to the level of public value. However, as the condition for such favors, priority is given to companies that propose ways to increase employment, thus increasing the production of public value in the market. Secondly, governments and companies can make plans to use inactive capital by composing their conference organizations to eliminate each company's fear of losing money. Then they reduce each company's investment risk and contribute to social development. Thirdly, to collect invested money in GW creation, beneficiaries have to pay the price in the long term following the benefit pricing principle.
Third, traditional financial policies must change. Government monetary policy should not be the simple spread of money that has been used since Keynes' theory, but it should be structural policies meeting the public value. The main monetary policies of government has to focus on enhancing public value such as economic values like employment, removing poverty, improving distribution, and increasing the values of social stabilization and integration through improvement of family and social relationships and fulfillment of the individual selflessness, in addition to price stabilization or economic development. For example, the currency must be issued to support the maintenance of employment, and low income laborers' consumption of unmet livelihood desires. It must be mobilized in investment of public business to increasing employment beyond Keynesian aggregate demand management and classical market neutral theories. With this policy, demand and supply could be balanced in the labor and capital market.
Strengthening Civilians' Economic and Social Roles [18]
Civil society has no choice but to correct the market and government's failures when facing the realities of excessive selfishness in the market and misuse of power by government. Civilians are the owners of markets and governments, and therefore must directly adjust failed agents and amend the inefficiency and corruption of both subjects.
The phenomenon that a civil society is inclined to change into another power group once it is organized, must be corrected by both government and markets.
14 Therefore the three must control mutually and correct each other. With independence of a bureaucratized and empowered administration, legislation and jurisdiction institute, the civil society should participate in the correction process without producing adverse effects on the functions of markets and government.
Social enterprises are the main part of civil society's role to correct market and government failures. 15 This starts from the supposition that the enhancement effect of national happiness is very deficient only with American private companies and individual donations that depend mainly on the free market ideology. And it comes from the assumption that the effects of job creation and increased social services accomplished through the government's direct intervention in some European have not been successful.
In the process, social companies in public projects have to discover ways to expand employment, overcoming corruption, prevent excessive profits and remove easy going management. If the government cannot do it, the public projects should be trusted to social companies.
14 Historically, there are no small failure experiences due to civilians' participation in government business, thus social companies should be prosecuted considering this harmful effect. 15 In light of backgrounds of social companies, Europe attempted to create employment through positive employment policies in high unemployment societies, for example in response to the global depression of the 1970's and against neo liberalistic approaches such as privatization in the USA and the UK. This social economic concept in Europe especially before the industrial revolution in France and other countries highlights the community spirit which reinforces government's market intervention.
It might be more effective to entrust public projects that can be done in labor intensive ways to social companies rather than commercial enterprises. For example, building and remodeling public medical facilities, house improvement, educational facility, welfare facilities that provide basic livelihood services can be trusted to social enterprises without premise of profits. Also, civil society can participate in cleaning, vocational training, and employment mediation which governments are doing on their own and in which private institutions are not willing to participate due to excessive government assessment. Thus, the promotion of such projects would be managed by civil society and private organizations to correct the failures of government while the government just supports financial part.
Conclusion
The full employment and happiness of the people are the most important goals of the society because labor is a crucial factor of individual happiness. The attainment of two objects is not successful in any economic policy and social security system of the liberalism, the socialism and the social democracy. This paper analyzes empirically the failures to achieve full employment and national happiness promotion despite long-term economic development with OECD and Korean statistics for the unemployment incidence and growth rate of income and UN happiness index.
The surplus of capital is emphasized as the cause of chronic unemployment and failure of enhancing national happiness. And the excessive capital is accumulated in the process of preferring labor saving methods and technologies to increase business profit in the monopolized markets and due to the bureaucratized administration and populism of the politics. Full usage of capital is necessary to get the full employment and enhance the national happiness.
Policy directions and several measures are also provided to enable the model to be applied in Korea. Civil society, including social enterprise, is stressed to correct the market and government's failures when facing the realities of excessive selfishness in the market and misuse of power by government. And the switch of the positive market regulation to the negative regulation is very important due to excessive intervention to increase the market efficiency in the market of the administration and political power in Korea. The punitive taxation are also suggested to the business choices of labor saving methods and the labor unions' rent wages by monopolizing labor markets to strengthen market competition. The government projects which are entrusted to the large businesses must be transferred to the civil bodies or small firms that could employ more workers producing equivalent output with the same budget, and such policies are very important especially in producing unmet social values in public health, education, housing services and environment. This paper focuses on two important values, full employment and maximization of national happiness, but it includes social value as well as economic value in a model that would reduce a strict theoretical approach. More researches are also needed for the model to become a complete theoretical structure and to be practically implemented in real policies.
